
 FLASH SALE 

MEMBER EXCLUSIVE  

ONE DAY ONLY 
FEATURING AN EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT SYSTEMS,  

PLUS LIMITED QUANTITY $119 LAPTOPS.  

STARTS 7AM CST ON 10/30.  

ONE DAY ONLY 

lnspiron 11 3000 
Mkt. Value* $199 | Save $80 

$119 

Limitoo quantities 
A vibrant, ultra-portable 11-irch laptop makes 
every step on your journey rmre fun. Featuring 
fast long-range WiFi and great battery life. 
 Intel® 03lerm® Prcx::BS&)f N3000 
 2GB rremory, 32GB eMMC storq:Je 
 Wirdows 10 Horne 6L1-bit 
 11.6-irch HD (1366 x 768) Anti-Glare LED display 

*Shown in B:ili Blue. Color availability may differ. 

COMING UP: VETERANS DAY SALE 

Dell.com/military 

Santa Rosa Junior College

Visit: Dell.com/dellu/sccollege

Active and non-active military save an 
additional 15% off purchases Nov Ll-11. 

FREE 
SHIPPING 

I PRICE 
MATCH 

I EXPERT 
HELP 

*One Day Only offer valid 10/30/2017 7:00am CST - 10/31/2017 7:00am CST on select systems. $119 laptop limited to one (1) purchase per customer, available quantities are limited. 
Valid for U.S. Dell Member Purchase Program/Dell University new purchases only. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Hard Drive capacity varies 
with preloaded material and will be less. System memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. Offers for consumer purchase only. 
*Market Value is an estimate based on industry data such as published and as-sold prices for the same or comparable products in a survey of major online and/or ofline retailers. 
*System Memory and Graphics: GB means 1 billion bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes; significant system memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size 
and other factors. Screens simulated, subject to change; Apps sold separately, availability may vary. Free shipping and handling offer available in Continental (except Alaska) U.S. only. 
Availability of electronics and accessories varies and quantities may be limited. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Not valid for resellers and/or 
online auctions. Purchase limit of 5 items per order. Dell, EMC, and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. Copyright 2017 Dell Inc. All rights reserved.  




